
Not a Great Start to Workups
 
William A. Cobban 
(Editor's Note: Following is the second installment of a longer article on the 'exploits' of 
HMCS HALLOWELL during WW 11) 

HMCS HALLOWELL (commissioned in 1944) was secured to thejetty close to the town ofSt. 
George's in Bermuda. The beautiful island with its lovely little houses, so clean and bright, and 
all with white roofs constructed to coHect rain water, seemed like heaven especially to those of 
us who had been suffering in the cold, cruel and stonny North Atlantic on convoy work. The 
lovely palm trees, blue sky and gentle breezes added to the scene. We could hardly wait to go 
ashore, officers and ratings alike. Many of the young men had never been out ofCanada. But it 
was not to be! An order came down from the adrn iral in charge that all officers and ratings were 
to remain on board the ship. No sbore leave what so ever; very disappointing. 
Smoke was gently comiog out of HALLOWELL's funnel and due to an uofortunate wind di
rection, was drifting toward the admiral's office. Even more unfortunately, some of the smoke 
was disappearing through his window into his office. An order to the ship to eliminate the 
smoke was received by the bridge. The smoke continued. Another similar order was received. 
Either the smoke couldn't be eliminated or the engineering officer was unaware of what to do. 
A third message was received. HALLOWELL was to immediately leave thejetty (it was early 
evening and stilt light) and proceed to anchor in the bay. This was done. Any hope ashore was 
absolutely eliminated. The crew's morale was not improving. 
Next morning the weather was perfect and our workup was to commence. Our training officer, 
Lt. Ricky Angus, was aboard and I think to a man, officers and ratings, we were excited and 
eager to learn how to perform oW' best in this our oew frigate, HMCS HALLOWELL. 
I was in charge on the fo'castle when the order came from the bridge to heave anchor. I passed 
the order to my leading seaman. Dusty Miller. The winch started and the anchor chain was 
gradually reeled in. Most of the old hands had dOl'le this before - routine. Suddenly the winch 
stopped pu~ling in tbe chain and the chain started to slip on the winch. The anchor was now 
directly below us. What was happening? Dusty reported immediately to me, " The anchor's 
afoul, Sir". I reported to the bridge. "Heave way" was the reply. Heave way we did and thought 
we were making some progress until we discovered the bow of the ship on the starboard side 
was being pulled into the water by the anchor chain and was about two feet below the port 
side. The whole episode was particularly strange because w.e understood the ocean floor in the 
bay to be sandy, no rocks or other obstructions. I talked the matter over with Dusty who was 
also bewildered as the winch squealed and the anchor chain slipped. He suggested we release 
the anchor chain and as it paid out, the ship could move 180 degrees around the anchor aDd 
we might free it by working from tbe other side. It had worked sometimes when he had been 
aboard fishing trawlers before the war. It's helpful to have an experienced sailor. 
I passed this suggestion along to the bridge through the voice pipe on the fo'castle. The cap
tain's reply, "Thank you, Cobban. Heave way". So we did. 
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We managed to gain a foot or two with the winch but only by pulling the 
ship further down into the water. Suddenly there was a loud "pop". The 
bow of the ship jumped up like a cork underwater and the anchor was 
free. ] walked over to the voice pipe and casually informed the bridge the 
anchor was free. Off we went to workups, one more problem overcome, 
but there were to be serious ramifications later and they didn't flatter HAL
LOWELL. 
Workups WIder the guidance and direction of Ricky Angus caused no 
particular problem except in two instances, both of which required close 
control of the speed and direction of the ship, not a strong point of our 
captain. 
One exercise was to transfer a seaman from our ship to a training ship 
alongside by using a heavy rope between the two ships and sliding the sea
man by pulley across the rope. At first all wen.t well, the two ships moving 
parallel to each other, about 20 yards apart. The seaman was about half 
way across when unaccountably the space between the two ships widened, 
apparently caused by the HALLOWELL as the training ship was more 
experienced. The rope between the two ships became so taught it had to 
be let out or it would break. Realizing the problem, the ships then moved 
closer together. The rope loosened dramatically and the seaman was in the 
water. He was pulled along like a fish on a line until he decided he had 
had enough and released himself from the rope and floated away. He was 
picked up by a small boat. That was the end of that exercise, perhaps not 
very successful but a learning experience. The whole show did cause some 
amusement to a number of members of the crew who were off duty and 
watching. Others were critical of the failure to perfonn. 
The other exercise seemed very simple. It involved refueling the ship from 
an oil tanker. The training tanker available to us for that purpose released 
about 30 yards of floating rubber hose from its stem. It had a metal cap on 
its end. 'Fhe HALLOWELL was to come alongside the hose, pick up the 
hose, bring it aboard and fix the hose using the cap to the intake pipe for re
fueling. As usual, aU went well at first. HALLOWELL came alongside the 
hose and several seamen tried to hook it but failed. UnfortWlately the ship 
moved alongside the pipe at a faster pace than was required until the cap 
of the hose was level with the propellers. The suction of water caused by 
the propellers then sucked the floating hose into the propellers which then 
Cllt off the cap and several feet of the hose, making it completely useless. 
That was the end of that exercise.l sensed that many of the crew wcre not 
amused and were becoming quite critical of those in charge of operations. 
Morale was not improving. 
We returned to our anchorage after an unsuccessful day, having leamed 
little and accomplishing almost nothing. Then the final blow struck. The 
captain and I believe also the first lieutenant and navigation officer were 
told to report to the admiral on shore in charge of the base. Apparently he 
was extremely upset. That morning when the anchor was afoul something 
on the bottom, it was, unknown to the officers, the electric cable serving all 
ofSt. George's. The loud "pop" which we heard when the anchor became 
free was our anchor breaking the cable. St. George's and surrounding area 
were without electricity because of the actions of HALLOWELL. The 
matter was even more embarrassing for the captain because the cable was 
clearly marked 011 the charts of the bay accompanied by a warning not to 
anchor within a certain area. The admiral and the Navy lost some popular
ity in Bermuda and HALLOWELL any respect that it might have had. 
That was the end of the career of our captain. He was relieved as captain 
and at a later date court-martialed. He must htlve returned to the ship to 
get his belongings blJt I never saw him again at that time or any other time 
later, which was a disappointment. I would havc liked to say "farewell" 
and thanked him for the learning experience as one of his officers. I be
lieve he tried his best and in some ways was unlucky. 
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Lt. Bill Cobban on board HMCS HALLOWELL 1944 
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Mr. Edwin Gray Millar 
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Senator Terry Mercer 

Capt(N) Gilles Hainse 

Clayr w: Henderson 



Chair's Update 
Garnering Support on Parliament Hill 

In February the Navy League of Canada held a Navy Appreciation Day 
on Parliament Hill and CNMT was supported by the NL in setting up a 
display and infonnation table concerning the Trust. Andrew Meschelein 
(who volunteered to assist in Ottawa) and I, spoke with at least 50 Mem
bers of Parliament and Senators who stopped by and chatted about the 
plans to pennanently house HMCS SACKVrLLE 00 the waterfront in 
Halifax. There were about 350 attendees, including the naval hierarchy 
in Ottawa. I have attached the briefing note which was given to them on 
the occasion. 
During the event, 1 bad a good chat with Defence Minister Peter Mackay 
and I look forward to following up on more details of our project with 
him in the future. Michael Savage MP( long time trustee) arranged for 
me to meet with several Nova Scotia MPs( with great support from Peter 
Stoffer- also a long time trustee) to discuss an all party approach to our 
project. The support was palpable and we hope to place the project within 
the stimulation program the federal and provincial governments are put
ting together. Wouldn't that be great as an announcement in time for the 
Naval Centennial? We are also writing to all Naval Reserve Divisions and 
our National Council Members to publicize our project and support it in 
their areas. 
John Bault has provided a master plan document for discussion as we put 
details into the project with respect to the exhibits and presentation we 
wish to see for SACKVILLE's Naval Memorial Hall within the Queen's 
Landing Project or indeed as a stand alone memorial building. I have 
asked the Strategic Plann ing Com mittee under Bryan Elson's chai rmao
ship to coordinate comments on the plan with the intent of having a final 
version for May and a presentation at our AGM in early July. 
On March 8 the Trust held a dirmer to honour Ray Soucie and his wife 
Angela for all their work and support to the Trust during' Ray's tenure as 
Executive Secretary (1996) aDd then Executive Director (1999) to 2009. 
It is impossible to thank them enough but in some small way our gifts to 
them indicated the huge respect, love, and affection we all have for the 
two of them - we wish them happy travels and good health as they spend 
more time together and a little less formal time with CNMT·- Bravo Zulu 
to you both on behalf of a very grateful Trust, Navy and community. 

Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) Miller (Ret'd) 
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust 

Chair ofSA CKVILLE Trust, Vice Admiral Dusty Miller (Ret'd) makes presen
tation to Ray Soucie for his outstanding work and support to the Trust from 
1996 to 2009. 

The Permanent Preservation 
of HMCS SACKVILLE 
Canada~s National Naval 
Memorial 
HMCS SACKVILLE was accorded official recogmllon by 
the Government of Canada as the Canadian Naval Memorial 
on April 26th, 1985. As Canada's National Naval Memorial, 
HMCS SACKVILLE occupies a place in tne history of the 
country that is akin to Vimy Ridge, one of Canada's most im
portant overseas war memorials. These powerful national sym
bols are particularly important at a time when Canada's men 
and women are again making the !Jltimate sacrifice on behalfof 
their country in Afghanistan. 

In 1985, the Canadian Navy made an arrangement with the Ca
nadian Naval Memorial Trust (CNMT) to become stewards of 
the ship. The CNMT is a separately incorporated organization 
of veterans and others who have an interest in seeing this im
portant Jlational treasure preserved as Canada's Naval Memo~ 

rial as a tribute to all those who lost their lives at sea in service 
of their country. Young Canadians who served in these ships 
came from all over our country. 

HMCS SACKVILLE has remained in the water in Halifax Har
bour tied to a jetty just outside the Maritime Museum of the 
Atlantic. With the passage of time, the condition of the hull has 
continued to deteriorate, requiring increasingly more chaJJeng
iog maintenance. Although the Canadian Navy has been atten
tive to on-going maintenance, maintaining the ship in the water 
is simply not sustainable. Rather than continuing to invest in 
maintaining the ship, there is a tremendous opportunity to fo
cus these efforts on creating a permanent solution for Canada's 
National Naval Memorial. 

Discussions have been underway for some time amongst key 
stakeholders to move H.MCS SACKVILLE ashore as part of 
an exciting, iconic development on the Halifax Waterfront. The 
concept is to permaneotly preserve HMCS SACKVILLE by 
bringing her ashore to be housed in a new building adjacent to a 
renewed and expanded Maritime Museum of the Atlantic. The 
overall development is called the Queen's Landing Project 

The centerpiece of this Proj~ct and one of the most exciting as
pects is the national dimension - providing a permanent home 
for Canada's National Naval Memorial- HMCS SACKVILLE. 
Conceptually, the plan is to bring HMCS SACKVILLE ashore, 
under glass and to use the ship as the key feature of Naval Me
morial HaJJ, a new venue, which will add to Halifax's capability 
to host large gatherings for conventions, national meetings and 
major events such as the G-8 Summit. The design ofNaval Me
morial Hall will util ize 'technology and special effects to include 
simulation ofa submarine attack at night and other features of 
life at sea during WWII, adding to the appeal of the venue. 

Recognizing the reverential nature of this installation, it will 
also include the Walk of Honor that wiU pay respect to the tre
mendous courage, success and human sacrifice that was the 
hallmark of the longest battle ofWWll, the Battle of the Atlao
tic, in which the Royal Canadian Navy made onc of Canada's 
most important contributions to the Allied victory in WWII. 
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The upcoming Navy Centennial in 2010 provides a 
splendid opportunity to announce the initiative to move 
HMCS SACKVILLE to a permanent home and to pre
serve this important national treasure. With a Royal Vjsit 
expected as part ofthe Navy Centennial celebrations, the 
pennanent preservation of HMSC SACKVILLE could 
serve as the principal legacy project for this important 
event. 

The CNMT is also concurrently launcbing a major na
tional fund raising campaign to support this effort. 

At a time when Canada is engaged in an important in
ternational conflict, developing this national naval me
morial will have considerable resonance with Canadians. 
This national dimension also provides an opportunity to 
elevate the profile and prestige of this development and 
to anchor national private sector and citizen fundraising 
efforts emulating the success achieved in raising fuods 
for Canada's War Museum. 

In advancing this imponant project, extensive public 
consultation has been undertaken. Feedback from citi
zens has been unifonnly positive. Everyone is proud of 
the Halifax waterfront and the important historical role 
the Canadian Forces and, in particular, the Navy has 
played and continues to play in our country's and our 
region's history and development. 

The CNMT invites you to join us in supporting the per
manent preservation ofHMCS SACKVILLE as the prin
cipal legacy project of the 2010 Navy Centennial. Add 
your voice to the cross country campaign. 

Contact Person: Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) Miller 
(Ret'd), Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, HMCS 
SACKVIL.LE PO Box 99000 STN FORCES, Halifax, 
NS, B3K 5X5 ph 902-423-8429 

Trustee, Sherry Richardson, presents a cheque for 
$2,000,00 to the CNMT on behalf of the NOAC. 
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Ship's Program and 
Related Events 
Every Friday - Noon Lunch onboard with the exception of Friday J May 
when SackviUe will be underway as noted below. In general, if Trustees are 
visiting Halifax, Friday noon is the optimum time to meet onboard. 

1900 Wednesday 29 Apr.il Battle oftbe Atlantic (BOA) Concert Pier 21 

Frida,y 1 May - 1300 - Underway for Landymore Gun Salute 
1830 - Annual BOA Dinner onboard 

Satu rday 2 May - 1230 - Canadian Merchant Navy Veterans BOA 
Ceremony 
Maritime MuselUTl of the Atlantic 

BOA Sonday 3 May - Annual Committal of Ashes Ceremony off Point 
Pleasant Park to coincide with the BOA Ceremony 
ashore. All Hands onboard by 0900. 

Friday and Saturday 5/6 .June - Ship open in l-IMC Dockyard for DND 
Family Days 

Sunday 7 June - Ship open to the public at Al.demey Landing Dartmouth 
for Canadian Forces Open House 

Other Onboard Actrivities 

Monday 23 March -1600 AeON visit for 12 people 

Tuesday 24 March - A fternoon tour for 15 Naval Operations School 
Officers 

Wedvesday 25 March - Lunch for Sonannen onboard honouring CPO 1 
relireroent 

Friday 3 ApriJ - Naval Engineering School Officer visit for tour and lunch 

Thursday 23 April- Fleet Maintenance facility Cape Scott Dinner on 
board for 50 honouring the Dockyard 250th Anniversary 

Tbursday 30 April- aftemoon visit by 8 members ofNAro SWG 

Friday 8 May - Evening Dinner onboard for Canadian Power Squadron 

Halifax staff 

Rear-Admiral William Moss Landymore (1916-2008) 

A Service of Remembrance and Thanksgiving celebrating the life 
of Rear-Admiral Landymore will be held in St Brendan's Chapel, 
Canadian Forces Base Halifax, on Friday 1st May 2009 at 10:30 
am. All are invited. To access the Chapel, please use the Gottingen 
Street entrance to CFB Halifax. Parking is available in the Chapel 
and Museum Parking lots. Photo ID to access CFB Halifax will be 
required. 
For further information, please contact the Community Relations 
Officer: 
LCdr Pat Jessup, CFB Halifax at 721-1252 or by email at 
PatJessup@Forces.gc.ca 

mailto:PatJessup@Forces.gc.ca


MEMORIAL NAVALCANADKS 
NAVAL MEMORIAL HMCS ,C_KVI_'_l_.R CANADIEN 

March 2009 

Dear Trustee 

As your Chair of the Membership Committee, I am asking you to consider three requests in the next 
few weeks. The first is to review and complete the attached questionnaire, and forward it to me via 
HMCS Sackville. I intend to use the information to help develop strategies to increase the number of 
Trustees in the Canadian Naval Memorial, and to support more fully our current Trustees. The second 
request is to introduce a friend or colleague to HMCS Sackville, with the intent to "recruit" him or 
her as a Trustee. Finally, if you haven't done so already, please forward your annual contribution or 
donation to the Trust. Note that your address label located on the back page of Action Stations or on 
the envelope used for general mail-outs has the Trustee name preceded by the acronym LDR for your 
Last Donation Received followed by the year/month/day. In the event you are a Life Trustee, then the 
year will be shown as 2099. 

Finally, as I become more engaged in Sackville Membership, I will need assistance. If you have 
some spare time, perhaps 2-3 hours each month, either on a regular or ad-hoc basis, and would like 
to contribute in supporting the Sackville Trust, I would like to hear from you. I will need support in 
advertising the Trust at different events in and around Nova Scotia throughout the year. Thank you 
for your interest and continued support. 

Phil Webster 
Chair, Membership Committee 



1.	 How long have you been a Trustee? 

2.	 Would you ever consider becoming a Life Member? 

3.	 How often do you visit HMCS Sackville? a. Once a week 
b. At least once a month 
c. At least once a quarter 
d. Never 

4. As a Trustee, is there anything you would like to see the Trust do to make your Trustee membership 
more meaningful, or your visits to the ship more meaningful? 

5.	 WouJd you consider bringing a guest who is a potential Trustee to a special function in the ship for 
new Trustees? If so, what kind of function would you like to see? 

6.	 Would you like to be "invoiced" for your donationlTrustee membership in January of each year? 

7.	 Would you be willing to provide the Membership committee with names and addresses ofpotentiaJ 
trustees in order to send an informative letter about the HMCS Sackville Trust could be sent to these 
potential Trustees? 

8.	 Finally, do you have any comments or suggestions on how we might attract new Trustees to HMCS 
Sackville? 

Please forward this completed questionnaire to Phil Webster c/o HMCS Sackville. If you identify 
yourself, all infonnation will be kept anonymous... 



Captain's Cabin 
Busy Winter, Active Summer Planned 
Once upon a time the winter months were considered quiet time in HMCS 
SACKVILLE. It may be as in all "good old days" a figment of the imagination 
tbat never existed. What we do know is that wintertime in SACKVILLE this 
year is very busy. 
In the maintenance field, we are progressing tbe grey!black water holding sys
tem, but as yet do not have a date for lifting the ship from the water on the synch
rolift in HMC Dockyard to get the required environmental conditions to put the 
preservative on the surfaces of the tank selected as a holding tank. The original 
conversion of the ship (1985) provided excellent upper deck lighting, required 
for both safety and to advantageously display the ship at nigbt on the Halifax 
waterfront. This system has deteriorated to an inoperative state. We are now try
ing to have it restored with Dockyard assistance prior to our summer season. 
The Fleet Maintenance Facility gun shop has removed our 20mm bridge wing 
machine guns for refurbishment. They are also doing the advance preparation 
to fit saluting guns beside the 4 inch gun so that SACKVI~LE can fire the Salute 
to Rear Admiral William Landymore as his ashes proceed to sea for committal 
to the deep on May], 2009. SACKV]LLE will be on station north ofGeorge's 
Island to fire the 13 gun salute as the outward bound frigate pa~scs with family 
and ashes embarked. 
Rear Admiral Paul Maddison, Commander Maritime Forces Atlantic is a very 
strong supporter of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust. He joins us for Friday 
lunch as frequently as possible. He and his wife Faye dined with us at Friday 
lunch on Feb 20. 
lIMCS SACKVILLE maintains close contact with the Sea Cadet Corps from 
Lower Sackville, NS. They wear HMCS SACKVILLE cap tallies on their caps. 
Cadets tTom the corps and their leaders conducted training onboard, arriving 
approximately 1800 Friday Feb 20 and departing approximately J500 Saturday 
Feb 2]. Cadets slept as the WWII sailors did, some in hammocks, some on the 
benches, and when those spaces were taken, tbe remainder slept on the deck. 
The ship provided a breakfast of hot cereal, pancakes and ham, all cooked in the 
ship's galley. Trustee volunteers from SACKVILLE assisted in their training 
and conducted ship tours. We were very pleased with the deportment and keen
ness of the cadets. They left the ship on Saturday in "ship-shape" condition. 
More than 50 grade ten students, their teacher and the headmaster of the Halifax 
Grammar School visited SACKVILLE for a tour and a "corvette lunch". I de
cided that the closest that we could come to such a mtal would be a heaJty stew. 
This was prepared in the galley and served from there. Each table of students in 
the forward and after mess decks (I deck) was considered a "mess" and a stu
deDt from the table had to go to the galley w,ith their "mess pail" and get enough 
stew for their mess(table), whicb was then ladled out to the students' plates. [t 
was amazing the amount of stew consumed by the students, who we imagine 
only eat pizza and pasta. Tours of the ship were conducted following lunch and a 
brief question and answer period held prior to their departure. We were pleased 
with the group of students and only disappointed by the limited time available 
for their tour. 
On Sunday March 8, 76 trustees and their guests gathered in the forward and 
after mess decks for a three course prime rib dinner to hooour Raymond Soucie 
and his wife Angela on the occasion of Ray's retirement as Executive Director 
of the Trust. The dinner was cooked in the galley and served by trustees. The 
crowded conditions within the two messes were a reminder of the crowded war
time messing. It was a fine evening of fello,wship, with many tributes to both 
Ray and Angela. 
The pace of activity will not slacken as spring approaches. Activities in sup port 
of the 250th anniversary of the Naval Dockyard in 2009, Tall ships and advallce 
events for the IOOth ann iversary ofthe Navy in 20 tOwill make for a busy season 
for HMCS SACKVIL1;E. Join uS if you arc in Halifax. We will always find 
time to spin a yam. 

Cdr. Wendall Brown (Ret'd) 
Commanding Officer 

During a recent visit by students from Halifax Grammar 
School, the ship's CO, Wendal/ Brown explains the equip
ment and operations of the engine room to a captive audi
ence. 

Grammar School students listen intently as trustee, Den
nis May, relates the destruction and death that occurred 
where they were standing when a Corvette was hit by an 
acoustic torpedo. 

SACKVILtE trustees were invited to HMCS FREDERIC
TON for lunch in February. In appreciation for their hospi. 
tality, HMCS SACKVILLE's CO, Wendall Brown, presents 
LCdr MacDougall with a copy of The Navy Chronicles for 
the ship's library. 
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By Murray Laidlaw 

Just a note ofappreciation regarding the story, "Early Days ofHMCS 
HALLOWELL," by William A. Cobban, in the January !February 
Action Stations. At tbat time I was the PO (petty officer) telegrapher 
in HMCS KAPUSKASING and we had also arrived in St. George's, 
Bermuda. 
For several years I had tried to find a crewmember ofHAU.OWELL 
who would supply more details for an article I was writing about our 
experience in Bermuda. In 2006 1 finally tracked down Era Keddy 
and he gave me the details of the engine room side of tile story. 
The following is my version of the story. Readers may be interested 
that the aft radio room was in the depth charge compartment so the 
six inches of sea water found its way into the container of spare 
radio parts. This kept me busy drying them in the sun for the next 
two days. 
I joined KAPUSKASING (Algerine minesweeper) in Halifax on 
September 15,1944. It was a new ship just out of the shipyard in 
Port Arthur, Ont. After a short shakedown cruise out of Halifax, we 
proceeded to Bennuda where we would do our WUPs (Work Up 
training), which consisted of simulating every emergency and evo
Lution that could happen to a navy ship on Atlantic duty. 
We anchored in St. George's harbour where Canadian staff were in 
charge of WUPs. We werc tied up to a buoy anchored to the bottom 
of the harbour. In order to tie up at a buoy 'it was necessary to lower 
a seaman on the buoy to put the line through a ring. 
After we were secured, a new frigate, HMCS HALLOWELL, was 
ordered to tie up to the next buoy near us. A PO stoker and I were 
standing on the quarterdeck watching the ship approaching the buoy 
coming at right angles to our ship. However, she did not stop at the 
buoy but very slowly kept on moving toward us, scraping along the 
side of the buoy. It was quite evident she had not put her engines 
astern and was still heading directly to where we were standing. 
We decided we had better move and a few minutes later, her bow 
hit the side of our ship, cutting a gash in the hull. That stopped her 
and she pulled back leaving an opening in the quarterdeck about six 
inches wide and down to a few inches below the waterline. Water 
started to leak into the depth charge compartment below. The cap
tain sounded "collision stations" sending the crew into action by 
stuffing hammocks or any other material into the gash to stem the 
flow of sea water. 
Kapuskasing then proceeded to HM Dockyard where we spent the 
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next two weeks in drydock as new plates were welded to tbe hull. 
While Bermuda is a lovely place, it had very little fresh water avail
able, so while in drydock we could only keep clean by showering in 
salt water provided in washrooms on the jetty. 
After a couple of weeks repairs were completed and we moved back 
to St. George's to carry on with WUPs. One exercise the crew did not 
have to do was the evolution of collision stations. The commodore 
informed us we bad successfully passed it tbe day we arrived. 
The captain of HMCS HALLOWELL was relieved of his command 
and in later years J beard it was the first time he had com manded a sh ip 
with twin screws. 
In the later part 0[2006 I received a phone call from Era Keddy, jiving 
in Nova Scotia, who advised me he was one of the engineers on duty 
in HALLOWELL on the day of the incident. He remembers as they 
wem coming up to the buoy the bridge telegraph rang with so many 
engine changes they could hardly keep up - then the bump. 

Crossed the Bar 
7WUight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark. 

I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar 

Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1809-J892 

Mr. Kenneth Winsby 
Surgeon Cdr Desmond Wood 
Mr. Murray Mcintyre 
Cdr Ian MacPherson 
LCdr William G. Hunt 
Mr. John Stewart 
LCdr Vince Lambie 
Mr. Christopher West 
William Rodger Schleihauf 



BOOK REVIEW 
NELSON'S YANKEE CAPTAIN 
By Trustee Bryan Elson 

Trustee and author, Bryon Elson 

Bryan Elson's biography of Benjamin Hallowell was fonnally 
released in Halifax late last year. Shortly afterward it was very 
favourably reviewed in the Halifax Herald by the prolific, local 
military historian John Boileau. Because Bryan Elson is an ac
tive Trustee in the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust and because 
Boileau's review tended to a condensation of the story, I thought 
a sailor's review from the opposite tack might be of value to the 
Sackville family. 

Recognizing from Boileau's commentary and a quick thumb 
through that NELSON's YANKEE CAPTAIN is a significant 
work, and in the 400-page range, I took it to Barbados as a project 
to seriously attack in my reading time out of the midday sun. J 
could not have been more rewarded and not just because the tropi
cal island itself figures in the story. 

If you would like a story that follows the frequently difficult but 
steadily climbing career of a YOWlg, smart, Loyalist, unprivileged 
officer in the Royal Navy uprooted from the United States of his 
birth; 

If you would like to follow his progress through the adventurous 
times from the American Revolutionary War through tbe Napole
onic Wars when the Royal Navy of Nelson (ought at the formative 
front of our Western political and geographic structure; 

Ifyou would be intrigued by the Loyalist circumstances and Roy
al Navy situations in the story that time and again involve Nova 
Scotia and Canada and give powerful insight into our developing 
North America; . 

!fyou would appreciate historical recaps on the strategic, politic
al forces in play at the time of a given action that would put the 

story ill context and refresh the reader's historical understanding; 

If you would like to understand the English societal influences under 
which the nineteenth century Royal Navy operated and how for better 
and worse they affected the way officers and captains managed both 
their careers and ships; 

If you would enjoy fresh accounts of major naval engagements sucb 
as the Battle of the Nile described in the confident, understandable, 
straightforward manner of an author who has commanded a warship 
at sea; 

If you would enjoy the life story of a gifted sailor that follows remark
able adventure, dedication, battle and personal conflict and accom
pUshment through all the human stages of.life to a logical conclusion; 

__.".. ·lfyou ,like a direct, punchy writing style that eases the reader through 
complex seamanship, battle or political explanations; 

ADd if you like a salty dip in the gripping nature of C.S. Forester or 
Patrick O'Brian but would be impressed if the whole story were actu
ally true; 

This is the book for you. 

Jim Reddy, 1st Lt 

From My Ditty Bag 

During WW 11 the RCN had one ship rigged as a mine 
layer. Who was she? 

The Last Word 
Editors, 

The latest issue ofAction Stations showed a picture ofRACCOON, 

which triggered amemory for me. At the age of6, OctoberlNovem
bel', 1939 I stood on the deck ofHMCS RACCOON. 
My father was a member of the RCNVR. [n September 1939 he 
was a Leading-Seaman Quarters Rate 2 (LSQR2) he was told to re
port to Halifax, the Dockyard, I suppose, as Stadacooa didn't exist 

at tbat time. The Gunnery School for instance was in the North. end 
of the Dockyard. He became part of the crew of RACCOON. 
We lived in Charlottetown, and my mother took me to Halifax to 

visit him. We were given a room in a house at the south end of 
Barrington Street. My father took us to visit his ship, which was 
berthed in Dartmouth, at the old "French Cable" wharf. 

We took the streetcar as far as the North Gate and took the North 
End Ferry (large motor boat/lasted until 1960) to Dartmouth. Its 
terminal was in the vicinity of RACCOON. As we crossed in the 

fog I could hear bagpipes in the distance. We came ncar the shlp, 

still with its white hull. One of the ship's erew was in fact, playing 
the pipes on the foc'sle. We had a quick tour of th~ ship and then 

took the ferry back. 

My part in naval history. 

Cheers, 

Bill Davey 
7. 
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Editors.
 

In reference to Marlene May's article U-190 Last Attack in the May/June issue of Action Sta

tions, while the account of the sub sinking HMCS ESQUlMALT is authentic, I question the
 

picture of the sub in St. John's harbour.
 
As I have stated and written before, especially in my article about my life in SACKVILLE, I
 

bave told about the episode of U boats 190 and 889.
 

While Gennan subs were surrendering into various ports around Gaspe Bay, Newfoundland and
 
Nova Scotia, there was a report from Aircraft Patrol of two subs running on the surface some
 
200 plus miles out to sea and beading east. SACKVILLE, along with HMCS BUCKINGHAM,
 

Davy tug, HMCS GLENSIDE plus another navy tug and one or two other navy ships were
 

dispatched to apprehend these subs. We did catch up to them in calm seas and they surrendered
 
without a fuss. Boats were put over the side and armed personnel boarded the subs.
 

These subs were U- t90 and U-889. U-889 was the most infamous as it had sunk a lot of ship

ping in the GulfofSt. Lawrence. We took several German officers aboard SACKVILLE. I was
 
issued a sidearm and told to escort them to the Wardroom.
 

These subs proceeded under escort and under their own power into Halifax harbour. I took pic

tures of these two subs tied up at the Annament depot in Dartmouth. One of these pictures is of
 
myself, and a shipmate, MeJ Seabourn, standing on the deck ofU-889.
 

I also know how misleading information can be. Books written by John D. Harbron and James
 
W. Essex on navy history indeed say the U-190 surrendered into Bay Bulls, Newfoundland and
 
how U-889 surrendered into Shelburne, Nova Scotia.
 

Had I know Captain McKeena was still alive until receJJtly, 1am sure he could have substanti

ated my story.
 
I feel strongly that my story should be told as it is the last official duty of SACKV1LLE and
 

should be documented as such.
 
Furtl':ler comments would
 
be appreciated.
 

Thank you 
Patrick "Pat" Onions 

AlB RCNVR (Ret'd) 

Pat Onions aboard sub U-889, docked in Dartmouth, 
N.S. 1945 

Answer to My Ditty Bag
 

HMCS Sankaty. Fonnerly a Stamford-Oyster Bay, Mass.' ferry, Sankaty was 
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LDRl132009 1{13 xx309(H)commissioned on September 24, 1940, at Halifax as a minelaying, loop-laying 
CAPT(N) ERNEST P. WEBSTER

and maintenance vessel. She was paid off on August 18, 1945. After the war 1 BROOKDALE (RES 
she was renamed Charles A. Dunning and served from 1946 -1964 in the waters DARTMOUTH NS 83A 2R3 

between Wood Island, Prince Edward Island and Caribou, Nova Scotia. During 
this period her capacity was 23 cars and 4 trucks. Sold for scrap in 1964, she 

sank on October 27 en rotite to Sydney, Nova Scotia. 
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